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Problem-based learning task

• “Use your experience and the ‘satiety cascade’ to develop a 

food-based approach (meal or whole-diet) which could help to 

manage obesity in a specific population”

• Consider:

• Food/diet specification – identify one or more properties 

affecting psychobiological processes of hunger, satiation, 

satiety, liking, wanting, etc.

• Objective – treatment or prevention of weight gain and obesity?

• Target population – aspects specific to age, gender, co-

morbidities, cultural aspects, etc.

• Limitations/challenges – What factors might interfere with the 

efficacy of your solution for individuals with or at risk of obesity?



Objectives of this session

• Overview of how food and diet components can 
influence appetite control system

• Discuss challenges and opportunities for weight 
management

• Think about developing a food-based approach (meal or 
whole-diet) which could help to mange obesity in a 
specific population (group task)



Defining concepts in appetite

Hunger

• The drive to consume, eliciting and sustaining a behavioural 
response (feeding) in response to a biological need.

Satiation

• Processes during a meal that generate negative feedback 

leading to its termination (within-meal inhibition).

Satiety

• The end state of satisfaction. The further suppression of the drive 

to consume and post meal intake (between-meal inhibition).



Short term regulation of appetite:

The Satiety Cascade
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Nutrient-specific satiety-related peptides

Gut Peptide Route to 

brain

Location Trigger Action

CCK Vagal
Upper small 

intestine
Protein, Fat

Slows gastric emptying, 
lowers food intake, 
promotes digestion

Enterostatin Vagal Stomach Fat Lowers food intake

Amylin Direct Pancreas Carbohydrate Lowers food intake

Ghrelin
Direct, 

vagal
Stomach

Carbohydrate 

(suppression)

Increases gastric 
motility, increases food 
intake

GLP-1
Direct,

vagal

Lower small 

intestine, Large

intestine

Carbohydrate, 

Fat

Slows gastric emptying, 
increases insluin
release, lowers food 
intake

PYY3-36
Direct, 

vagal

Large intestine 

(colon)
Fat, Fibre

Reduces gastric 
motility, reduces food 
intake



Food properties and satiety

List of food properties affecting 

Hunger, Satiation, or Satiety :

•Volume/portion size

•Energy density

•Macronutrient composition

•Glycaemic index

•Bioactive/nutraceutical compounds

•Structure/texture/viscocity

•Sensory quality (and palatability)

SATIATION

SATIETY

Cognitive / Sensory

Early pre-absorptive

Late pre-absorptive

Post-absorptive

Food



Functional foods/diets that improve satiety 

could be helpful to manage weight in an 

obesogenic environment



A case for a Protein-based diet

• Several mechanisms have been proposed for the satiating effect 

of proteins:

• Stimulation of several satiety mediating hormones (e.g. cholekystokinin)

• Different protein sources can have different effects on satiety - e.g. 

caseine (slow digestion ) vs whey (fast digestion)

• Increased heat generation after meal (thermogenesis - energy loss)

• Protein has also been shown to promote weight regulation after weight 

loss

• Protein intake appears to be tightly regulated nutrient – 12-15%



A case for a Fibre-based diet

Pre-absorptive

•Lowers palatability (improves 

satiation)

•Takes longer to chew (sensory 

satiety).

•Soluble fibre absorbs water and 
swells causing bulk (mechanical 

satiety).

•Delays gastric emptying, staying 

in stomach longer (mechanical 
satiety).

Post-absorptive

•Soluble fibre binds to fats 

preventing fat absorption 

(reduced energy intake) –

increased satiety hormone PYY.

•Soluble fibre also slows glucose 

absorption helping to control 
blood glucose (could prolong 

the effect of post absorptive 

satiety signals like insulin).

Dual effects of dietary fibre on satiety



Food

Finlayson (2012)
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Problem-based learning task

• “Use your experience and the ‘satiety cascade’ to 

develop a food-based approach (meal or whole-diet) 

which could help to mange obesity in a specific 

population”

• Consider:

• Target population – aspects specific to age, gender, co-

morbidities, cultural aspects

• Food/diet specification – identify one or more properties 

affecting psychobiological processes of hunger, satiation, 

satiety, liking, wanting, etc.

• Limitations/challenges – What factors might interfere with the 

efficacy of your solution for individuals with obesity?


